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19th Report Writing Day (Student Free)

3rd Grade Two Excursion

23rd Prep Transition Day Two 9am-10am

7th Prep Transition Day Four 9am-11am

24th Final Panel Day - School Review

10th Grade Six Big Day Out

26th Prep One Excursion

13th School Council Dinner Meeting

30th Prep Transition Day Three 9am-11am

17th Presentation Night
17th End of 2021 - 1:30pm dismissal

RESPECT

RESPONSIBILITY

HONESTY

From the Principal
Dear Parents/Caregivers,
In light of the latest easing of restrictions, I wish to inform our community that I am still waiting on updates from the department of Education and Training with regard to changes to our Operations Guide. At
this point in time though, I believe the wearing of masks rule, when inside school buildings will still be a
requirement for staff and students in Grades 3-6. Once I receive further information I’ll pass this on to
you all. I wish to take this opportunity to congratulate the Marong PS community for the way you are
taking such a responsible approach to minimising the risk of infection. The communication I have been
receiving from staff and parents who have had reasons to seek a COVID test and hence have had to go
into isolation, whilst they await test results, has been prompt and very much appreciated. Thank you all!
Visitors On-Site
A reminder to all members of our community that if you wish to speak with your child’s teacher you
should first visit the general office and sign in using our QR code and then check with office staff if the
teacher is available. Please do not enter classrooms unannounced and without having first signed in at
our office. This is important as teachers won’t know if their visitor has complied with our COVID control
guidelines. Should you wish to speak with a teacher other than your own child’s teacher, you should indicate the purpose for wanting to visit that teacher’s classroom. Our staff are more than happy to meet
with parents upon request and by informing them of the reasons for your request, they will be better prepared to assist you.
Prep 2022 Parent Information Session and School Tours
The next transition program for 2022 preps will held on Tuesday November 23rd.
Tuesday Nov 23rd 9:00 – 10:00 am
Tuesday Nov 30th 9:00 – 11.00 am
Tuesday Dec 7th 9:00 – 11:00 am

Russell Jeffrey
Principal
Marong Primary School

Lost Property
There are still a large number of jumpers in lost property that are now for sale for $2 each. Please contact the
office if you would like to purchase one.

MARC Library—Borrowing/Returning
So that I can gather all the books up for their annual summer holiday we
will need to finish borrowing at the end of November. The fortnight from
15th – 26th November will be our final borrowing sessions. Hopefully you
remember what books you have out, but if not I will be sending lists out to
all schools as a reminder. Don’t forget, there are some prizes waiting for
students who return all books!

Parents Club
Lunch orders are now open for next week, a reminder to all P/1 parents that your kids will be on the
excursion, so don't order! As always, no orders can be made later than Wednesday at 9am and no orders can be accepted at the shop or direct to reception at school. Mango orders could arrive next week
or the one after, we are just waiting on confirmation. Please keep an eye on the Parents Facebook
page, we will post there as soon as we know. Keep an eye out on the Facebook page and in the newsletter, a very exciting raffle coming up to finish off the year. That's it from us, any questions, feedback
or fundraising ideas, please send us an email on parentsclub.marongps@gmail.com or yell out if you
would like to join the Parents Club, we'd love to have you!

Book Club
The last Book Club of the year is due to be returned to the office with
payment on the 25th November.

Grades Prep/One
This week our Prep/Ones have been on fire and have shown that they have great memories during our
revision topics.
Students are loving our integrated studies/writing topic of ‘space’ and have been asking well thought
out questions.
It’s been exciting to see their curiosity and interest build over the unit.
This week we have written letters to astronauts, designed our own aliens and made a galaxy in a jar.
Students are going over their numeracy strategies in math and developing their fluency in reading.
We hope everyone has a well deserved rest tomorrow as we are busy writing reports.

Space Writing

Grade Two/Three
Another great week in the classroom this week. Students have been working hard, showing their learning in a
range of tasks. This week, students have been learning to;
Reading – to develop their comprehension by answering questions about the text.
Writing – to write an explanation text about the water cycle.
Numeracy – To show their learning this semester by completing their Essential Assessment tasks.
Integrated – To demonstrate the water cycle and how it links to our seasons and weather.
Spelling – Double consonant spelling rule e.g. jog – jogging
Students in grade two can look forward to their whole day excursion coming up soon. Notes and more information to follow very soon! Lots of fun to be had!
Mr Riordan and Ms Roediger

Water Cycle

Grades Four, Five & Six
This week students have continued their work on identifying and explaining the different language features
authors use in their writing and analysing the reasoning for using them. Features we have focused on this
week include direct and indirect speech, rhetorical questions, emotive language and idioms.
Do you know what an idiom is?
An idiom is a word or phrase which means something different from its literal meaning. Idioms are common
phrases or terms whose meaning is changed, but can be understood by their popular use. An example of an
idiom would be, ‘birds of a feather flock together’, or ‘chip off the old block’.
Students have been identifying these in their texts and analysing what the author means when they use language features such as these.
Challenge: How many idioms can your family think of in one minute?
Our writing sessions this week have focused on writing scripts in small groups with the intention to perform
them to the class. Plot and character development have been the main focus this week but groups have also
considered the role of a narrator. Script writing and role playing is not only engaging for our students but it is
also a great way to make connections between our reading and writing. Why authors use certain language features and what direct and indirect speech looks like when written.
Our sustainable house project during STEM sessions continues to be a highlight for our students this week.
Some of the building looks fiddly and a bit tricky but the students think it’s a piece of cake… wait a minute, is
that another idiom?
We have all enjoyed getting across to Malone Park this week for some much needed Phys Ed as last week we
couldn’t go because it was raining cats and dogs… Ok enough with the idioms!
Enjoy the weekend.
Mr Johnstone, Ms Patching, Miss Cooney and Mr Saddlier.

Script writing: plot development stage

Physical Education at Malone Park

Outside School
Hours Care

.

Breakfast Club

Co-ordinator: Chelsie Nickson

Letters To
Santa!
The MARC library has been overwhelmed by support this year from the
Terry Floyd Foundation.
We received $2,000 worth of books from the foundation in partnership
with the Dymocks Children’s Charity. These books have been a wonderful
addition to our van.
Daryl will soon be visiting some schools in the area to present them with
a $500 sponsorship from the foundation.
And finally we are the lucky recipients of a Santa Mailbox thanks to Daryl
Floyd and the Lyons Club! Students in Grades Prep, One and Two will be
writing letters to Santa that will be mailed directly to him. We are fairly
sure he will have time to write back to everyone who has sent him a letter! You might want to chat to your small people about what they included in their letters.
If you are considering donating to any charities in the future the Terry
Floyd Foundation is certainly a worthy recipient.

Marong Primary School ‘Students of the Week’ are recognised for demonstrating our school values of
‘Responsibility,’ ‘Honesty’ and ‘Respect.’ We acknowledge the following students for their efforts this week:

Grade Prep-One Mr Stacey - Airlie F
A quiet achiever, Airlie has been very responsible this week in the classroom, finishing all set tasks to a high standard. Her kind and caring nature doesn’t go unnoticed as she looks after her friends whenever they are in need. She
has been fantastic in group activities too, growing in confidence in sharing her ideas and predictions.

Grade Prep-One Mrs Cook/Mrs Taylor - Jack L
For making great choices and being responsible in the yard. Jack has also had a ripper of a week within the classroom
and especially with his writing about space. Jack you are really taking on board our advice and showing us what an
amazing leader you can be. Keep up the fantastic work. We are very proud of you!

Grade Prep/One O’Donoghue - Oscar W
Oscar has shown some fantastic resilience and persistence in his attitude this week. He has tackled all challenges with
a great mindset and has been very willing to extend himself and push for success. I am proud of Oscar and I know
the rest of our class is as well. Wonderful work superstar!

Grade Two-Three Ms Roediger - Reegan W
CONGRATULATIONS Reegan - What a FANTASTIC year you have had! I am SO very impressed by your work ethic; you are always giving everything your best effort. This ownership and Responsibility you have taken for your
own learning has seen some very exciting growth in your Numeracy understanding. I couldn't be prouder of you!
Don't stop now!

Grade Two-Three Mr Riordan - Campbell N
For showing ‘Respect’ and ‘Confidence’ in his learning activities this week. Campbell has worked super hard this
week, showing focus in his learning and producing some great things. Well done on another great week Campbell.

Grade Four-Five Miss Cooney– Nate R
Nate has shown continued perseverance in his work this week. He is working extremely hard to better his learning
and challenging himself more and more every day. Keep up the amazing work Nate!

Grade Four-Five Ms Patching/Mr Saddlier– Kobi M
For demonstrating our school value of Responsibility. Kobi has really applied himself to his learning over recent
weeks and his reading and writing in particular are showing that his effort is certainly being rewarded. Thanks Kobi
– keep up the amazing job you are doing!

Grade Six Mr Johnstone - Tayte T
Well done Tayte on another terrific week in 6J. I am extremely proud of how hard Tayte has worked lately and has
been applying himself to all classroom tasks. His attitude and work ethic has been a noticeable change this term and
he is beginning to reap the rewards of all his hard work. Great work legend, keep it up!
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